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Th,ree -t())f) officials e,f the ,Qity University wiH not re;turn 
in ;the 'fa41. 'li>r. Harry N. Rivlin, dean.. of teacher ed1,1ca,tion at 
th� City University, Dr. Harry D. Gideon.se, president 0f 
J?roo�lyn Col'lege, · and J;:>r. r 
Jr<j>hn J. 'Tureng, presid�n.t of, fe.rence in the administ,ra.tive af-· 
Hunter College, have accepteq fairs of the Cjt� University . by 
positions at ·other schools. The Bo/J-rd of Higher Education .. 
Bernard M. Baruch School of -Business & Public Administration 
YoI. LXIX - No. 20 Monday, March 21, 1966 By Subscrip.tion_ Only Dr. Gideonse win _become the Dr. Rivlin, however, emphatically: 
chancellor of the New School for deRied that his move was caused =;;;;;;;;===========;;;;;;;=======;;;;;;;;;================;;;; Social Research. Dr. Meng will be- by the power strug!,le bet�veen t4e 
B I d B k I J d come executive vice-president of J,3
HE and CUNY chancellor Dr. 
O·o an ·n eo par y· . Fordham University; in· charge of ,Albert H. Bowker. ' 1 · , . , ·• · _ ·. ·• I the Lincoln . Center Campus. Dr. He said that rarely does an op-_ 
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, ;Rivlin w.m also join Fordham Uni- portunity like the Fordham jnvit ,a-· 
D, • E d 0 Th · d ve.rsity, as deai;i of .t.\J.e School of 
tion come along " ... eve:ri onc;e in 
1 r I" e· ... s . . n ' u rs . a y Education, ' . a lifetime ... this is alniost like , ' Y·': . 1 . • Ii I · ' · . · . Drs. MJng and. Gideonse had an- the opportunit� I ha_d wl{en T went ' nounced their retireme·nt last No- to Queens College [m 193,9] to or-' ' \ By JOSE�H EDELL ,, vember Because of al,leged inter- ·g'anize a brand n,ew teache1� edµ-• 
1cati9n progra,m .. .  To have [such 
The EM.eniing Session's 15th Ann1,1al Bfood. Bank Dri;v.e, which wiltl cu'lmi11ate this ,an invitat'(on] come a second tim� 
Thursday ev:e11faig, March 24, with the donation of lalood ·in the Oa!k and Marble Lou11ges lnt.e.r.nationa. I Fe·te. makes it' irl'esistible.'' on the seeon@' fl190r ,of the Stwllent Cente:r, may enaanger 1the futm:(;) service . 1 Two committees have been estab-
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Bl· ·a. \-aonk ·;: ·,,,4,.-�"""-�---.-:'o. ly _:(a_effitates the d0na•tion·of -bl0oc'F '<b'y' 'fov 'two succes'sive ,,se'mesters,-the ' By HERMETX "BENJAMIN �!�:;!d�;:ti;�n� f��<!.�b?�t:d'!'>i:. 00. . ·. �s prec- n us . providing everythin'g from traii;ied mobile unit · does not return. Last The si·xth Annua'! Intei·na-.,1 ow , a p p r o�um a t e l y  15-_20 personnel and operating · equip" semester we collected the second ,eon.se. 
pi.tit's,, 1�a;jnirig, Pa�t experiepce ·m�nt ·to the coffee served after lowest amount of blood in 24 driv" tional Night, sponsored by the , �r. �
owker, ch:!ncellor of · the 
has sho,-f.n that l:r-.'.s���essful ,Bl?o� yqii�do�ate blood,,-has ih the past es_ 88 pints: International League in co,n- uruvers1ty, -and D!· Harry L. 
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The New York Regional Blood send a mobile unit _ to the Baruch lated 146 pledges as of the latest Et\�
en
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� ;2�cici 'to resign because of the dispute.' 
Thousands Expected 
To· March_ Ori· Albany 
. arc . , rom · 0 · 'They decided .not to leave after the · statistics available before printing. p.m. m Room 407 of the Student ,BHE (.,0ted to make Dr. Bowker the This will again leave the Blood Ce
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cl;lief administrative, officer for the 
Bank in a precariously low posi- nc u e m e a.gen a or t e Boa.rd 
tion for the coming semester, and evening are a host of talented per- · 
may endanger the whole service formers, social ·dancing, and inter- Last month Dr, Meng announced 
of the Blood Bank if .actual dona- 11ation!ll foqds representing various that his deci'sion was final. How-
tions fall under 100 pints. countries. e>1�r, Dr. Gideonse had been ex-
Not all who come on Thursday Entertainment for the evening pected to withdraw. his a,nnounce-
, By ,LEWlS STURM wi'll be permitted to donate blood will be provided by Giuseppe Cos- m�nt. Dr. ,Gideonse ;vil] be joining 
Due to a shortage of fun'ds, n�w admissions to the Uptown because of medical reasons. In ad- tantino, singer, and a group of 
' {Ccfp.tinued on Page 2') 
campus of Oity College and to the 'Baruch Sch0ol wilj be dition, some pledges will not ap- Haitian dan.cers. Music will be pro-
reduced by 40 percent in September. The reduction from 
pear. Miss Florence Marks of the vided for social 'dancing and a New Off,·c,·a, 2,50,;, new admissions last fall t0 approximately 1,500 this Evening SessioJ1 Department of delectable artay of delicacies rep-1!1 Student Life said that we can ex- resenting various national foods 
year was announced !Dy Presi- cept a t�tal loss of 50% due to from around the world. Everyone j • c LJ Ny 6:l.ent Buell Gal'lagher.. Speakers at the rally will in, absenteeism and rejection caused is asked to participate by joining , 0,/ n 5 : 
Tomorro,w ('iI'uesday) thou- elude Timothy I Costejlo,, depµty by the medical E:lxaminatibrt. i:1 the activities and wearing na- Th B d 'f H" h Ed · "It is imperitive that a11 those t1ve costumes., , . 
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: erson, candidate �or the Democratic )1-a.ve not as yet comrt).itted them- organization .whic]l- was created to elected Dr. James Allen Col­
nomination for Governor and cur- selves to present themse'lves .. on promote a?d foster internati?nal ston to the post of president tion of the Free Tuition Mandate. rently Nassau County execu�i<ve, Th�rsday to donate blood," said understan_dmg- between Amencan 
of Bronx .Community College of Faced with a budget ,crisis this IJ,nd Paul Greenberg1 _temporary Len Cohen; Blood Bank chairman. an4 foreign stude:1ts at Baruch The City University of New York. year,. CGNY had to select one ' of en.airman ·of· the Liberal Party of '"Remember, th!lt it is not manda- through a broad social '.1nd cultur�l The Boai·d had nomi·nated Dr·. 1 uffree ,possible plans: New York. 
· I tory to sign 'a'p!edge slip to be al- progra�m. It_ also proVIdes collegi- ,C�lston, subJ'ect to app\·oval by • Reduce tl:ie number of stu- Organizations ,which have p!edg- lowed to give blood." ate orientation for students from 
dents admitted 
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T 0. Be Ma· de A v'a 1,· 1 ab I e ' Ne X t week ��!n \���� ;r:ce�
lection of Dr. Col-
Three weeks ago Chancellor Dr. Colston is at present presi-
Bowker announced the University's By LEWIS 'STUE,M dei1t . of Knoxville College, Knox-
choice - : cut admissions unless ville, Tennessee. He will assume 
more funds can be located. Applications for the Draft Deferment Test will be available at Selective Service Offices his ne.v post on September 1, 1966. 
"One of the reasons for the beginning April 1. Professor Arthur Taft, director of Armed Services Affairs told The The recommendation of Dr. Col­
march on Albany," according to Rep�n;ter that all fuJI-time students, even those in the top half of their class, should 
ston was brought to the Board by 
Worman Lipton, one of the co-or-
take the Deferment Test. , ,�,�----�·--------- - ------ -
the Honorable Benjamin F. Mc-
dinators is, "to show the Governor Laurin, chairman of the Board's 
and the Leglislature that if funds Professor Taft also indicat- tion. If the Board reaches this de- nounced that no information will Special Conhnittee to seek a Presi-
a-re not made available to the City cision,. the person is not eli•gibJe· be given to the Selective Service dent for Bronx Community College. 
trniversity they may· have' prob- ed that any student who is for a Student Deferment. Board unless a student asks the The committee chose 32 for in­
!ems in November.'' taking 12 or more credits . A student does not have to go college to submit the information. tensive consideration. The names 
Buses will leave from all cam- toward a degree is usually consid- to his own Draft Board to get an Col. Paul Akst, New York City of those recommended had come 
puses of the City University at ered a full time student. The ex- application for the test ,. Beginning director of the Selective Service from wide sources _ academic 
8:30 a.m. The march - will form ception is that in the case of a May 1, students who have filed indicated that any student who leaders throughout the country and 
a:bout one mile from the state capi- student who has a full-time job, in applications will be notified where does not provide proof of class community leaders here who were 
ta!. addition to the 12 credits/the Local to take the test. Three dates are standing- or pass the Deferment familiar with the purposes and 
The demonstrators will march to Draft B o a r d  may decide that available : May 14, May 21, and 
I 
Test may be drafted. achievements of Bronx Community 
the Capitol building- where a mass the person's prime goal is to hold June 3. The following are the mies on College. From the 32, 10 were 
raUy will be held. a job, rather than gain an educa- Dr. Buell Gall agher has an- (Continued on Page 5) (Continued on Page 2) 
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T H E R E P O .R T E R 
AMERICAN RED CROSS 
NEW YORK REGIONAL BLOOD PROGRAM + 
) ( PLEASE PR.INT) 
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I 
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·I 
I 
I 
NAME __________________________________ _ 
(SURNAME) (FIRST) (MIDDLE) 
ADDRESS _ _____ ________________________ _ 
(NUMBER) 
/ If you are registering as a member of a firm 
(STREET) (CITY, ZONE, STATE) (TELEPHONE) 
or organization, please designate here IJW'" ______________________ _ 
Donation Date: __________ Day ___________ Tim"-------
At ___________________________________ _ 
The age limits for eligible blood donors are from 18 thru 59. Minors between•18 and 21 must have release form 
at bottom of page signed by parent or guardian. 
Please bring this appointment card with you-and if you have donated before please bring your Donor's 
Certificate, too. 
A Red Cross physician will determine your eligibility before you donate. 
( son ) 
MINOR RELEASE ( 18 to 21 years) My (daughter) ·,� being 
u_nder the age of 21 years, has my permission to donate blood for the American Red Cross Blood Program. 
Date __________ }9 _ 
II' 23 (Rev. Jon. '53) · ,Parent. or Guardian 
�Space contributed by The Reporter as a public service) ----------------------....... ---------���---------------�---------------·
Blood Bank . . . drawn at an average "laharge of Department of Student Life, Room $25.00 per pint. The Baruch School 104 S.C. or Leonard Cohen, Stu­
is the only evening under-graduate dent Counci'l', Room 313 in the Stu­
college in the City of N.Y. to have dent Center:'1©ley · are responsible 
a Blood Bank of this kind. for'·the dispensing, of -the blood, 
(Continued· from Page 1) 
There is only" one evening re- every request is honored on its 
served for the collection of blood. merits alone without: recourse to 
Mr. Cohen hopes that all interested precedent. 
persons will be present during the For students in the branch cen­
special hours of 9:9!),,ll,'.m. to 9,i.00 ters of t�school, the Student Cen­
p.m. on Thursday;·  'lVIarch- 24th:- ter is·1cicat'ed at 137 East 22nd St., 
Any request for the release of one building off Lexington Ave. 
blood are to be directed to the E.S. (on the uptown side of the street). 
Please eat your usual meals 
the day you donate. You won't 
be happy if you're .hungry. 
True, we used to ask you not 
to eat before giving blood, but 
experience with millions of 
donors proved we could modify 
that rule substantially. 
So by all means eat yom­
normal breakfast, lunc11 or din­
ner. Just try to avoid the heavy 
· fats like cream, salad dressings 
and pork. 
New President,. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
selected for inten�iews, and from 
tlw 10, 3 were interviewed at the 
last meeting of the Committee in 
a special session attended by the 
presidents of the colleges of the 
City Universi�y, its Chancellor, and 
the Executive Dean for 2-Year Col­
leges of the State University. The 
result was the unanimous choice of 
Dr. James· Allen Colson. 
The Chairman of the Selection 
Committee told the Board in var­
ious particulars how, in the '15 
years he had been president of 
Knoxville College, Dr. Colston had 
raised its prestige by striving for 
excellence in every phase (\f its 
program by achieving full accredi·­
tation for it; by trebling its full-
l\Ionday, March 21, 1966 
·Officials Leave . . .
(Continued from Page 1) 
Dr. John R. Everett at the New 
School. Th:. Everett was the first 
chancellor of the City University 
(1960-1962). He is now the presi­
dent of the New School. 
Dr. Rivlin served as acting 
president of City College from 
June, 1961, to February, 196�, while 
Dr. Buell Gallagher was with the 
California educational system. At 
Fordham, he will direct a program 
to prepare teachers for education 
in urban communities. 
Dr. Rivlin recently received na­
tion attention with a proposal to 
produce competent teachers to work 
with .the "educationally handicap­
ped." His new position will put him 
fo charge of 2,580 students. The 
teacher education enrollment at 
CUNY is more than 38,000. 
time faculty members and its stu­
dent enrollment; by increasing the 
base salary of faculty members 
five times; by constructing ten new 
buildings, and achieving gfeater 
private and public support for the 
institution. 
Dr. Colston has also been very 
active in Knoxville community af­
fairs and services. He is 56 years 
of age (born July 27, 1909), is mar­
ried, and .has one daughter. Dr. 
Colston's salary ,vill be $25,000. 
All students, faculty members, 
and"· college personnel are eligible 
to · aonate provided they a1:e in 
go'o health and between thi'1iges 
of ,18 and 59. Donors under 21 
must have their parent'.s ;,ignature 
on their 'pledge ships. J/J.ose )Vho 
do not have a slip rhay'·just bring 
a consent and release slip signed 
by their parent, straight to the 
donation center. (A copy of a 
pledge slip can be found above this 
story.) 
Students who miss part or all 
of their classes in order to donate 
blood will be issued excuse notes 
explaining their late'ness and/or 
absence. Faculty members will be 
processed immediately. 
"It is hoped that· faculty 'mem­
bers will make a special announce­
ment in class regarding the drive 
on Thurday evening, and even to 
let their classes out . early pro­
viding most of the students wil� 
use this opportunity to donate 
blood," said Len Cohen. 
·lFord Motor
\ 
Painless' 'Procedure 
The proceedure is painless and 
\ I should take, no :rnoi·'e than 15-20 
minutes from the tjine the donor 
enters the lounge· until he finishes 
his refreshmerlts and leaves. Re­
freshments will include: coffee, 
juice, milk and cake ,,donated by 
the Aladin and Colonial Restaur­
ants. 
The process of giving blood in­
volves a registration period, a spot 
medical checkup, actual1 donation 
and· the time for refreshments. 
In the words of previous don­
ors, "it is a gratifying experience." 
The Baruch School E,vening Ses­
sion Blood Bank is a service and 
insurance policy offered to Eve­
ning Se'ssion Students and faculty 
to supply blood in the event of an 
emergency, The Blood Bank will 
cover a donor and his immediate 
family for the amount of blood 
needed up until one year after de­
parture from the college. There is 
no charge for this service, and all 
students are included, no matter 
what their classification is. Most 
hospitals require patients to pro­
vide for the replacement of.-two 
(2) pints of blood for each one 
International Fete . . .
(Continued from Page l) 
foreign countries. Over 300 stu­
dents representing Argentina, Do­
minican Republic, France, Greece, 
Haiti, Nassau, Germany and a 
score of other countries are en­
rolled at Baruch. 
The league acts ·as a liaison 
among foreign students. Its main 
purpose is to bring students of dif­
ferent nationality together in a 
program of social 3:ncl cultural ex­
change. 
International Night is a part of 
the Department's expanded cul­
tural program which serves to �n­
troduce foreign students to their 
American colleagues and create an 
opportunity for Americans to meet 
theiv fellow students in a socially 
relaxed atmosphere. All are invited, 
to attend this gala affair, and to 
bring a friend along. 
Dr. P. C. Li, the group's advisor, 
and Miss Florence Marks of the 
Department of Student Life will 
be on hand to greet all arrivals. 
-Company
• 
1s: 
encouragement 
Dauid Tenniswood 
B.S., Michigan State Uniu. 
M.S., Michigan State Uniu. 
, Opportunity comes early at Ford Motor 'Company. 
Graduates who join us are often surprised at how 
quickly they receive personal assignments involv­
ing major responsibilities. This chance to dem­
onstrate individual skills contrasts sharply with 
the experience of many young people entering the 
business world for the first time. At Ford Motor 
Company, for example, a graduate may initiate a 
project and carry it through to its final develop­
ment. One who knows is David Tenniswood, of 
our research staff. 
Dave joined Ford Motor Company in July, 1961. 
Assigned to our steering and controls section, he helJ?ed develop a revolu­
tionary steering system that will facilitate driving in future Ford-built cars. 
Currently a design engineer working on suspension design and analysis, 
Dave has been impressed by the extent to which management encourages 
personal initiative among recent graduates like himself. Here, management 
looks immediately to young engineers, like Dave, for fresh concepts that 
reflect their acade�ic training and special abilities. Moreover, when the 
idea is accepted for development, the initiator is frequently given the 
opportunity to see the job through-from drawing board to production line! 
The experience of Dave Teniiswood is not unusual. Ford Motor Company 
believes that early incentive is fundamental to individual ·growth and a 
successful career. If you are interested in a job that challenges your abilities' 
and rewards enterprise, we urge you to contact our representative when 
he visits your campus. 
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan 
An equal opportunity employer 
Monaay, March 21, 1966 T.HE R EP O R T E R
STUDENT -CENTER ACTIVITIES 
The following articles have been submitted by the respective tact us on Thursday evening at 
clubs and organizations. 8:30, in Room 402 of the Student 
Center, or by writing to: 
Newman Politics 
Newman Club offers you the The Democratic Club beseeches • 
requisite necessities of college life: all fellow politicians (Pemocratic 
friendship, sociability, and the and Republican) Thursday eve­
common ties of an extracurricular ning, March 24, at 8:30. 
Democratic Club , 
Student Center 
Box 945 
137 E. 22nd St. 
N. Y. C. 10010 
organization. Come and join us at Our. organization is taking 
a s A M our Friday night meetings when policy position on housing. This 
we lay down· the burdens of a tir- issue is vital and important to 
Page Three 
be an April Fool's Dance to be 
held in Room 307 of the Student 
Center on Friday evening, April 1. 
Dancing will be a la Discothoque 
- with the latest records. 
as well as the roles that these 
functions play will be discussed. 
Mr. Callender will also speak about 
the various career opportunities in 
banking that are available to col­
lege graduates. 
Mr. Callender, who possesses an HARPER HOUSE 
MBA from Daitmouth, wrote his Harper House, a new girls' eve-
Master's thesis on airline financ- ning session house is now accept­
ing. He has been associated with ing new members. Girls interested 
General Foods as national credit in a social life and making new 
manager and with the Chase Man- friends are welcome to attend the 
hattan Bank as a member of the 'meetings. 
Domestic Credit Department. He This house plans to initiate a 
is currently a New York represen- program to both the school and 
tative of the Chicago bank where the members. Meetings are on Fri­
he serves as Second Vice President. days at 7 p.m. in Room 403, Stu-
dent Center. ALL ARE WEL­
HUB 
COME. 
ing week. In the club's wide range all of us. Everyone has answers · · Mr., Robeit L. Callender, Second 
of activities: piscussion forums, concerning the housing problem, Vice-President of Continental Ill­
theater pa1ties, dances, commun- but no one cares or listens what inois National Bank and Trust 
ion breakfasts, we can assure you one says about this issue. We care. Company, Chicago, will be the 
of enjoyable hours spent with fel- We welcome suggestions, solutions guest speaker at' a meeting of the The Social Committee of HUB low Newmanites. and remedies. Society for Advancement of Man- has planned a series of events for 
Hebrew 
Our next event will be a Chap- Information concerning our up- agement this Thursday, at 8:30 in the remainder of the term, in- On Thursday evening March 24, 
Iain's Discussion Forum held on coming events will be released dur- Room 1221 on the 12th floor of eluding speakers, a mystery event, the Hebrew Society will have an 
Friday evening, March 25, at 7:00 ing our meeting. the 23rd Street Building. combined socials, and a lpicnic, by Interfaith Meeting. The Carver and 
p.m. in thk Student Center. Re- Internship Program His topic will be: Management now a tradition. Newman Clubs as well as guest 
freshments will also be served. We have made arrangements Opportunities in rBanking. He will A Bowling League, also a HUB speakers have been invited to par-
We heaitily welcome you to the ,vith several city government of- speak about the · ·functional duties tradition, wiil meet regularly on ticipate. "Maj'or Problems Facing 
Newman Club, where we hope you ficials to serve in their offices as and responsibilities in a cc;,mmer- Sunday afternoons until the end Minority Groups in our Society" 
'will join us in carrying out our intern on a volunteer basis. cial bank. Functions such � opera- of the term when there wilt be a is the ilieme of a non-religio.us 
program and aims of our beloved This program is open to all stu- tions, personnel, credit, accounting, playoff and award to the winner .. discussion. 
,. · · 
patron, Cardinal Newman. dents. Interested students can con- trusts, securities and purchasi:ng The first programmed event will Everyone is invited to attend. 
--;::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:�;:�����;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;�;.;;;;;�,----::--- !!��e������ �i� �� t�;";td!�
Center Building betweel} 8:30 and 
Pass this quiz and 
Easternwill fly you to 
Florida or 79 other places 
for half fare. 
Any 12year-old can pass it. 
r---------------------� ---------,
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1. I am 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 ·years old. (Circle one.) 
2. I would like to spend $3 for an Identification Card entitling me 
to fly at half fare when a seat is available on.Eastern Airlines 
Coach flights to 96 destinations. 0 True O False 
3. My name is,.,_!P.:.,LE::..:ASe::E_:_P::.:Rl:..:NT:.,.1 ______ .....,.. ______ _ 
4. My home address is.,_,IS::..:T
R:..::cE::..:ET.,_I -
---
-----
-
-
-
ICITYI (STATE! (ZIP CODE)· 
5. I tas born on IMONTHI 
(DAY) {YEAR) 
6. To prove the answer to Question 5, I will submit a photo-copy 
of my: 
O Birth certificate O Driver's license O Draft card 
o OtherlPLEASE EXPLAIN! 
7, I am a male/ female. (Cross out one.) 
8. I am a student atJ..:IS�CH�O�O:'.=L..!.:N'.'.:'.AM
�E
:.LI __________ _ 
9. My residence address there iS.c·1�
sT:.,:R.:.,EE"'T I,_ _______ _
 
ICITYI ISTATEI 
l O. Eastern Airlines should mail my ID Card to: 
O'Home address O School address. 
I attest that all answers above are true. 
(SIGNATURE 
{ZIP CODE) 
Now, mail the quiz, proof of age and a $3 check or money order 
(payable to Eastern Airlines) to: Eastern Airlines, Inc., Dept. 350, Ten 
Rockefeller Plaza, New York,' N. Y. l 0020. Or tcike same to any of. 
. our ticket offices. 
If you're 12 through 21 and qualify, you'll soori get your ID 
card. It entitles you to an Eastern Coach seat at half fare, on a 
space-available basis. Except on April 7 and certain days during 
the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays, you can fly to any of 
Eastern's destinations within the continental U.S. 
Including Florida. 
�--------------------------------
( 
EASTERN NUMBERONETOTHESUN 
11:00 p.m. 
Mu Gam'°a Tau-
The BETA Chapter of MU GAM­
MA TAU; the pty College Honor� 
ary Manag�went Society, is ,cui·­
rently accepting applications for 
election to membership. The annual 
interviews for qualified applicants 
will be scheduled on May 6, 1966. 
Application forms are available 
on Mr. Booke's desk in Room 1:605 
· or via_ request from MU GAMMA 
TAU, Box 915, Student Ce_nter .... , 
,; 
Prof. Ko,o�b
·Sp_e-aks . Wed:_:
Professor Harry Koob of the Dec' 
pai·tment of Management · will 
speak on Business in the Great So­
ciety on Wednesday, March 23 a:t 
5:1/'i p.m. in the Oak Lounge, Stu-
dent Center. ' 
Professor Koob is impressed by 
the fact that "Business" finds that 
it must help implement "The Great 
Society" in many ways. It is a 
subject of interest to anyone in the 
business world as business and. -its 
executives get more and more in­
volved in non-business activities. 
Professor Koob is an. expert in 
the areas of production, a,nd per­
sonnel management, and h
a
s been 
teaching in this field at the Baruch· 
School for several years and has 
acted as Supervisor __ ,of Personnel 
Management courses if\ the. Eve­
ning. Session. 
In addition, he has held various 
jobs in the :f:i.elds of Methods and 
Proc.edures Analysis and Personnel 
Management in government and 
private industry. 
\ I 
IT'S ... @' 1 / 
( \· 
'I/ 1/ t 
- tJ 
A SNAP! 
TO STUDY AND 
REVIEW WITH 
: BARNES & NOBLE 
COLLEGE OUTLINE 1 
I 
SERIES 
KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS 
East 22 Street aud 
Lexington Avenue 
(Across tho street from Ba.ruoh) 
Page Four 
THE 
Reporter 
T H E R 1E P O R T E R 
Letters To 
The Editor 
�Ionday, March 21, 1966 
Rep1orter Spotlig-ht 
This article has been prepared by the Baru.ch Schooi Alium,ni 
Dear Editor: Society in its desire to keep you infonned of its current activities. 
FOUNDED 1923 
The Oldest Evening Session College Newspaper Published in the 
United States 
All students interested in join- Questions in, co?inection with any material a.ppearing here shouid be 
· ing the fight against the Civilian directed to the Baruch School Alumni Society, 17 Lexington Avenue, 
Review Board can join the "New New York City 10010. York Citizens Committee to Sup- George Weissman, '3!1B, is Executive Vic�-President 0f. port your Local Police," 18 E. 60 Philip Morris Inc. and President and Chairman of the Vol. LXIX No. 20 
MONDAY, MARCH 21, 1966 �;� �-se;�-cf' a'!'s� t;!;-�:
9!iu! :; Board of Philip Morris International. He resides in Rye, 
ganization, and pr(\sently we are· New York with his wife and three children. Although his 
MARTIN BURACK ------------�ditor-in-Chief gathering signatures to have the 
' 
work requires a good deal of Unfilled ___________ ····- Managing Editor issue submitted to a i·eferendum in traveling, Mr. Weissman has Unfilled I News Editor the November, 1966 Elections. Do-
been active in community af-.Burt Beagle _______________ ..... Sports Editor nations and volunteers are greatly 
Unfilled _____________ Photography Editor needed ancj appreciated. fairs. He is a member (and 
Unfilled--------,----------- Copy-Editor Sincerely yours, past Vice-Chai:r;man) of tl�e 
Richard B. Gorman -----------�usiness Manager Joseph C. Garber National Citizens Council of Jaine Weiss ___________ Advertising Manager 
the United Community Funds Lewis Sturm ------------- roduction Manager 
of America and is on the Charles Orgel ····--· ________________________ Office Manager Mov1·e Theodore M. Eckmann __________ Circulation Manager Board of Directors of the Mid-
Arthur M. Slater _____________ ditor Emeritus 
The Secret of Freedom Westchester YM-YWHA. Mi·. Max Siegel ------------ .... . Faculty Advisor 
The Secret of Freedom will be Weissman served as a Naval 
REPORTERS: Manuel Derieux, Joseph Edell, Mario!/- Johnston, Bobbi shown in the Oak Lounge on Mon- officer dming the Second Doernberg, George Lenkowitz, Mark Schneider, John Kean. day, March 21 and Tuesda,y, Ma,rch World \Var. 
PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF: Israel Breslauer. 22, at 5:15 p_m. It was written by In 1954 he was selected as Archibald MacLeish and stars Tony 
Man of the year by the Na-
The One-and-a-Half Percent 
There are nearly 8,000 students, faculty :pi.embers, and 
administrative personnel iR the Baruch Evening Session. 
If previous Blood Drives are any indication, less than 
125 of Baruch's 8,000 part-time "residents" will take part in 
the current drive. They represent the small group of activists 
found in a,11 parts of our society. They do differ, somewhat· 
from the activists that make such popular reading today. 
The one-and-a-half percenters don't make noise because we 
won't be allowed to have national -fraternities if we are 
absored by the state uniyersity system. They don't get up 
on soapboxes and make stirring_ speeches for political can-
didates. 
Usually, they do a lot of the quiet, dirty work. They 
canvas their district with election petitions'. They\ vote for 
candidates who agree with their views, rather than for 
political parties, names, looks, or labels. They take the time 
and trouble to bring books in for wounded servicemen. 
They keep after a lazy teacher until he properly explains 
the subject matter in a lesson. And they take the time to 
donate a pint of blood. We could go on and on, but, you 
should get the. picture already. 
The recently concluded book drive was extremely suc­
cessful. Thursday, you will be able to give an ,fVen better 
gift than a book: the gift of life. A pint of blood is not looked 
at and thrown away. What is not nsed for transfusions 
is used for medical research. So, either way you still come 
out ahead.· Take a 'few minutes to make a donation. Most 
of you have hospitalization insurance; now you can enhance 
it with transfusion insurance - and with _no dollar pre­
miums. 
Some of us have three classes on Thursday and would 
have to cut classes to donate. Others are in poor health, or 
are healthy, but elderly. However, there are more than 
enough young bulls running around this school to save a few 
hundred lives. 
People who do· not have to be in school Thursday are 
luckier than others. Most of these people have no pressing 
commitments and they can drop by after work to make a 
donation. 
It would be nice to be able to write an editorial next 
week, thankin'g the three percenters. It wouldn't take much 
to do it. 
Sing Along With Us 
Randall, Kim Hunter and Thomas 
Mitchell. It deals with the ever- tional Association of Tobacco 
present indifference of Americans Distributors. Pie is a former 
to community problems. It is a Director of the Packaging In-search by a husl:)and and wife for 
·t d h bl" h d answer' to this problem. In the sfa ute an as PU lS e pa-
conflict with townspeople and the ]llers on International Market--
powers-that-be they realize that George Weissman i-:ilg:. 
the problem is one that affects Mr_ Weissman's thoughts about the value of higher edu-
each person individually. 
cation and its r.elationship to business life may. be of value 
to you. "Eesides its academie vwlues, · a 1higher edu@tion 
HELP ·WANTED giv,es you the experience and time to judge what sort of a personal and business life you really want to lead. It should 
RJ;,
';;; !o1�cii�;;Jh i��<;,1 i�uA���.d a,;�· also, give you an education · in independent, analy-
is open Monday through Thursday eve- tical thinking. 
nings 5'00 to 8'30· 
Make the most of these two educational benefits. First, 
ASSISTANT 1300KKEEPER - be sure you choose a job because it really interests you and
;
e
:�
1
:c�
re
t1\1;1
ed
l�t��
si
��·�r 
w
;�� a business that you think you will really want to stay in. Do 
college_ Applicant should be an ac- not chose a job solely because it pays more money. The job 
curate typist and experienced -in that interests and challenges you most will probably be the 
accounts receivable_ Starting salary one you do best, and the salary will take care of itself. $75-$80 per week. Refer Code 45- Second, when you are in a job, keep thinking independently 
�
7
:XPEDITER _ Male preferred_ and analytically. It is not as common a virtue as ybu might 
Position with an engraver of sta- think. Take nothing for granted, believe in your own ideas, 
tionery located near the college. and if you arrive at conclusions by clear and deep analysis, 
Coordinate activities between fac- you will make others believe in them too. Be a skeptic. Be a tory and sales office. St�rting sal-
'ary $85 per week. Refer' Code pon-conformist. Don't be a "yes" or "no" man or woman. Do 
270-48. be an independent thinker. Above all, be honest to your ideas 
R E c E p T r o N r s T _ and ideals. This is one of the foundations of a successful 
STENOGRAPHER - Female pre- business li_f e." 
ferred. Position \vith a curtain 
manufacturing company located 
within walking distance of the 
college. Applicant should have good Discounts-
steno and typing skills_ Starting The Baruch School has a mem­
�:
l
r�
·
\1J\\� 
$100 per week. Refer 
.bership in the Museum of Modern 
EMPLOYMENT MANAGER _ 
Art, 11 W�st 53 Street, New York, 
Male only. Position with a major N. Y. �'.hich can be used by any 
liquor firm located in mid-town student m the Baruch School. The 
Manhattan. Should hav� completed membership card will entitle the 
military obligations. Heavy inter- student to free admission to the 
viewing at all levels. MBA can- Museum as well as to the movies 
didates only_ Starting salary $500- for which there is generally a 
$550 per month. Refer Code 278-25_ separate charge. The membership 
card can be obtained from Mrs_ de 
Fiol"i in the lobby of the Student 
Center. It- can be used by only one 
student at a time. 
Tickets to the Metropolitan 
Opera production, "The Girl of the 
Golden -west" on Monday matinee, 
March 28 are also available at $5.00 
per .ticket. 
Discounts tickets for the Cir­
cus, the International Automobile 
Show and the Photography Fair 
can also be obtained at the Stu­
dent Cente11 Lobby. 
;:foA A 011. 
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1Russia Turning Capitalist? 
By SADIM BENDER 
Nyet� Says Russky At Talk 
I 
By KA THY CLANCY 
As this is being written, three of the six elevators at the 
PUZZLE· NO. 9 
23rd Street Center are out of order. One of them has been m
��
io
��� °i;
e1
;1: ���: t���:!;!! 
out of order for move than a week. Many of the classroom weight. 
Russia is adopting some of our ideas, but it ifu definitely 
not turning Capitalistic, according to Mr. V. Yulin, a member 
of the Russian Consulate. In a recent talk, he stated that 
main industries are owned�·-----------­
and operat�d by tl�e state to- mnst be obtained from the local 
day as in the past. However, government of the soviet in order 
according to the Central Plannjng to establish a private buEiness­
Agency in Moscow, the trend to- Owners of private businesses are 
clay, in Soviet Russia, is toward permitted to employ only members 
more independence for enterprises_ of their own families. Profits are 
seats are co.vered with layers of dirt. The floors look as A swink, a swank, and a swonk 
though they are cleaned once a month. The bathrooms are together weigh just 150 Kolda-rs. 
like pigsties. We could continue, but it hurts too much. toteti�!�\,e�g�
u
j��t 
a
�� 
a
K'{XJ�: 
There is one more that must be mentioned. Are you A glink, a glank, and a glonk 
ready Mouseketeers? The Evening Session' instructors have together weigh just 150 Koldar. 
to bring their own chalk. Apparently the maintenance men A swink, a quink, and a glink 
don't distribute chalk in the evening- What can we say? · together weigh just 150 Koldar. A swank, a quank, and a glank 
Week after week, we must use paper, tissues, and handker- together weigh just 150 Koldar. 
chiefs to clean seats, and then watch instructors fish chalk A swonk, a quonk, and a glonk 
out of their jacket pockets. , together weigh just 150 Koldar_ 
Just as man does not live by bread alone, so a school's A swink weighs 60 Koldar 
Statlls and the pride of its students and faculty members A quonk weighs 90 Koldar A glank weighs 30 Koldar 
are not just built by graduation statistics. We would rather How much does a swink weigh? 
win two less Viloodrow Wilson Fellowships and sit on clean How much does a swonk weigh? 
seats. 
, How much does a quink weigh? 
Of course, it might be easier to change the school song 
instead of changing these conditions. Just follow the bounc­
ing ball ... M-I-C ... 
How much does a quank weigh? 
How much does a glink weigh? 
How much does a glonk weigh ? 
Answers Next Week 
The discussion, sponsored by Pi kept by the owner but he, in re­
Sigma Epsilon, National Market- burn, must pay an income tax on 
ing Fraternity, took pl-ace on Fri- them. 
day, March 11, at 7 :30 p_m, in In large enterpl'ises, more _prof-
Room 1220 in the main building. its are left in the hands of the 
Incentives are being offered ,to company for the creation of a fund 
encourage more efficiency among for renovation, new machines, 
employees, Mr_ Yulin claims. The housing funds, and a fund to al­
Marxist theory of non-considera- low the company to award incen­
tion of consumer demand is being tives to deserving employees. Acl­
changed. The American economic vertising also is becoming a mar­
tradition of credit is gradually be- keting essential, especially in the 
ing adopted into the Soviet econ- larger cities. 
omy. Mr. Yulin stated that the 
Private enterprises al'e beginning U. S. S. R. is striving to solve its 
to appear, although permission economic problems in a "due way_" 
Monday, March 21, 1966 
By CHIP T�LBERT f Esquire's Fashion EditorJ 
CALLING ON THE BOARD! In ord�r to set our 1966 campus 
fashion reports in the proper perspective, we called upon members 
of Esquire's 1965 College Advisory Board to bring us up to date 
on what's being worn on campuses North, East, South and West 
this winter. What regional fashion shifts occur as you move about 
the country? How does the casual attire worn in the West, for 
example, differ from that Worn in the East? And which fashion 
trends seem most likely to spread out to other areas of the country? 
For some authoritative answers, read on ••• 
frequently seen ori campus. In the mornings, 
when there's apt to be a chill in the air, a 
sweater worn with a button-down sport ·shirt 
and wheat jeans
1 
is sufficiently warm �nd in­
formal enough for class. Heather-toned sweate1:s 
hold the edge, and corduroy jeans or wash-and­
wear khakis complete the casual scene. In foot­
wear, a wing tip properly .complements a suit, 
while saddle shoes or loafers are a standard p'art 
of the informal picture. 
SWINGING NORTH, Richard Gentry, Jr., University of Michigan, 
tell�AS t�'.1-k for north-cot!ntry winters the rugged toggle coats are 
serviceable and popular. Above the knee lengths are what every­
one's wearing. Here, the accent falls heavily on the informal touch: 
V-neck sweaters in solid colors; button-downs, both plain and, 
sti:iped; tapered corduroys and wheat jeans; and a solid serving 
o·f loafers and chukka ¥loots. For fraternity parties and other social 
events, plaid sport jackets are beginning to make the scene. Her­
ringbone and heather sport jackets lead the field, but big patterns 
are beginning to make some headway, In neckwe3-r, there's a trio 
of popular entries: stripes, club figures and paisl�s. Semiformal 
slacks are usually tapered flanneJ; and loafers or wing-tip shoes go 
best with the sport jacket and slacks. 
WAY OUT WEST, at Berkeley, Scott Gregg in­
forms us that one of the unique features on 
his campu� is the colored sneaker. Perhaps this 
is a.ma�ifestation of Berkeley's celebrated pen­
chant for innovation. Beyond that, the fashion 
picture, both in casual and dressy attire, f�llows 
patterns familiar throughout the rest of the 
coi.mtry's campuses. V-neck sweaters predomi­
nate, with crew necks a close second. Sport 
shirts appear in a wide, but not necessarily wild, 
variety of patterns and colors. Madras is the 
outer limit. Permanent press casual slacks and 
blue jeans are In in the casual order of things. 
Herringbone, hound's-tooth, and heather mix­
tures complete the sport jacket picture, with 
greens and grays the most popular colors in the 
tapered slacks which are worn with the jacket. 
i 
Colored or pin stripe button-downs and diagonal-striped ties (plus 
loafers) round out the aecessories picture. 
ON THE EASTERN SEABOARD, the big thing, 
according to John Lamb, Jr. of Princeton-, is 
boots. Everybody seems to be wearing them 
with informal clothing especially during the 
winter months, for they obviate the need for 
�·ubbers or galoshes. Ski jackets are now stan­
dard apparel as are h'eather crew-neck sweaters •. Subdued, dark 
colors rule the sport jacket scene. Worn with them are colored or 
striped button-downs and repp ties. Moving over to the casual side 
0f the wardrobe, dark-colored flannel slacks give way to severely 
tapered trousers. For dress up occasions, smooth leather loafers or 
wing tips; for casualwear, brushed leather loafers or chukka boots. 
THE REPO RTER 
HEAD-LINER 
By MARK SCHNEIDER 
Photos by Israel Breslauer 
QUESTION: 
Wliat is your biggest gripe at 
Baruch? 
Ch;:rline Harper 
The main entrance to the scl�ool 
is poorly lighted and there aren't 
bright lights on the street with 
the type of peopl'e that frequent 
the are'.'. after dark. There are no 
guards stationed at the doors and 
it's very dangerous for a girl at 
night. 
Stanley .Gordon 
A problem exists in the disor­
derly flow of students . between 
classes, and the 'sardine packing' 
in the elev,ator. Perhaps more co­
operation among students would 
help. 
Page Five 
Ten ((NY Students Win 
Woodrow Wilson Awards 
The City University of New York again scored highest in 
the number of awards given in this city by the Woodrow 
Wilson National Fellowship Foundation for 1966-67, the 
Chancellor of the City Uni-· 
versity, Dr. Albert H. Bow- from which college or university 
ker, announced today. Gradu- the applicants they interview come, 
ating seniors in the four sen- The 33 were won by City Univer­
ior colleges of the University - sity students in subjects ranging 
City, Hunter, Brooklyn, and Queens from Chinese, Marine Ecology, 
-won 33 of these awards, the high- Musicology, East Asian History to 
est number won by any coJ.lege or Chemical. Physics, the Literature 
university in the city. Fourteen of of various . nations, Mathematics, 
the 33 are women. Last year, also, and History. 
the University ranked first in the , The awards are given by the 
city, with 30 awards. Foundation to encourage and sup-
In the City University's 33 port potential college teachers. 
awards, Queens College won 12; Wipners receive one academic year 
City College, 10'; Brooklyn Col- of graduate education, with tui­
lege, 6; and Hunter College, 5. tion and fees paid by the Founda-
Twenty-eight Honora!ble Men- tion, a living stipend of $2,000 and 
tions were also accorded to City allowances for their dependent 
University students among the children. 
1,599 semi-finalists. This is also The following City College stu-
the highest number of Honorable dents received the awards: 
�enti_ons awar?ed to any univer- Marvin Bishop, Chemical Phys­
s1ty m the city. An Honorable ics; Don Chodrow, Theoretical 
Mention in this competition is re- Physics; Paul Elitzik, Classics; 
garded as a sure stepping stone Joel T. Lester, Musicology; Arthur 
to other graduate fellowships, L. Lieberman, Mathematics; James 
Out of more than 11,000 students F. McKillop, History; Shirley Sa1·­
who competed for the awar_ds, 1,408 ris, English Literature; Lawrence 
were chosen. The Foundat10n's S,e- M. Schwartz, Physics; Nora L. 
lection Committee, composed of uni- Szalavitz, R u s s i  a n  Literature; 
versity presidents, graduate deans, Michael L. Ticktin, East Asian 
and professors, does not know History. 
College Education Tax Exemption Plan 
Goes Down 'to Defeat in Senate Vote 
The Senate last week rejected the proposal of Sen. 
Abraham A. Ribicoff CD-Conn.) to provide tax savings of 
up to $325 a year on college education costs. 
Draft· Delermen,t . . 
The roll-call vote on the bill 
was 47-37. The vote was not 
as close as had been expected 
(Continued from Page 1) and not nearly as close as when 
deferment which will be in effect Sen. ·Ribicoff originally proposed 
after this term: the tax credit in 1964. Then it only 
Any full-time undergraduate stu- failed by three votes. 
dent receiving a grade of 70 per- The proposal has been opposed 
· ; ,cent or more in the selective ser- by the Johnson Administration 
vice examination ,vill receive auto- since its introduction, largely be­
l matic deferment as ,Jong as he re- cause it was ,estimated to be the 
' mains a full-tiqie student in good most costly piece of education leg-
standing at the College. islation yet - costing about $1 
A full-time sophomo1·e who has 
not taken the examination or faiJc 
ed to receive a grade of 70 per­
cent in it will be granted defer­
ment until. the end ·of the academic 
; year (June) provided that as a 
freshman he ranked in the upper 
half of his freshman class. 
Arthur Feuerstein 
It is impossible to obtain a 
thorough knowledge of any sub­
ject in the Marketing, Manage­
ment, Economic or Statistics field. 
You take the prerequisite course 
and then find yourself wasting ¾ 
of the next term reviewing the 
prerequisite ( excuse someone 
took it 3 years ago and the whole 
class must be brought down to his 
level.) Every· instructor speaks of 
his subject ;s -a survey course! 
Thus you find yourself taking 
more advanced courses, only to 
find yomself relearning basic for­
mulas and te1,minologies. 
A full-time junior who has not 
taken the examination or failed to 
receive a grade of 70 percent in 
it will be granted deferment until 
the end of the academic year 
(June) provided that is a sopho­
more he· ranked in the upper two­
thirds of the sophomore class. 
A full-time senior who has not 
taken the examination or failed to 
receive a grade of 70 percent in it 
will be granted deferment until 
the end of the academic year 
(June) provided that as a junior 
he ranked in the upper three­
quarters of the junior class. 
Graduate Students 
A full-time graduate student re­
ceiving a grade of 80 pel·cent in 
the selective service examination 
will be eligible for deferments as 
long as he remains a student· in 
good standing at the College. If he 
has not taken the examination or 
failed to receive a grade of 80 per­
cent he will be granted defe1ments 
provided that he remains in good 
standing and as a senior ranked 
in the upper quarter of the sen­
ior class. 
billion in lost tax revenues. 
The vote represented a major 
victory for the Johnson forces in 
the Senate who had been caught 
off-guard the day before with sur­
prise passage of ·a measure that 
would have added Social Security 
benefits for 1.8 million old persons. 
Both measures had major Repub­
lican support and both ,vere of­
fe1'ed as
1 
amendments to President 
Johnson's tax bill designed to pick 
up an extra $6 billion to help fi­
ance the Vietnam war. 
The tax credit bill is opposed by 
the National Association of State 
Universities and Land-Grant Co)­
leges, the nation's major organi­
zation of large public colleges. 
Th,e organization has fought the 
proposal largely because so many 
of its benefits would have been 
concentrated in the middle income 
group - it is estimated that 62 
percent of the tax credits would 
have gone to families with income 
between $3,000 and $10,000 a year. 
The Social Security amendment 
has long been pushed by Sen. Win­
ston L. Prouty (R.-Vt.), but failed 
55 to 36 when it was proposed last 
year. Democratic leaders in the 
Senate admitted last year's defeat 
of the measure caused them to 
underestimate support for it and 
they were caught- entirely off­
guard when it passed. 
This surptise is given credit for 
the 10-vote defeat to the Ribicoff 
measure. Democratic leaders were 
really working hard for administra­
tion votes, an observer noted, be­
cause of the Social Security beat­
ing they weren't about to let the 
Ribicoff amendment catch them 
off-guard too. 
Charles Davis 
A full-time degree student who 
does not qualify for deferment un­
der any of the provisions and re­
. ceives his fi,-st notice of induction 
while in attendance at the College 
will nevertheless receive cancella­
tion of the induction notice so that 
he can complete the academic year 
(June). Such a student should con- -------------
Even though public transporta­
tion to the school is excellent, park­
ing facilities are very hard to find. 
What this school needs is a park­
ing lot. 
sult with Professor Taft in Room 
1120 of the 23 Street Center im­
mediately upon receiving his first 
notice. 
If, by the end of the academic 
year, the student improves his 
class ranking sufficiently to quali­
fy him he will be eligible to re­
ceive additional deferments in ac­
cordance with these provisions. 
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CITY COLLEGE STORE 
NEW L-P RECORD DEPARTMENT 
LOlfV, LOlfV, PRICES 
ALL RECOR D S' DISCO.�NTED 
30% OFF LIST 
.:: · ·\ , ALL VEA R R OU ND 
;I) 
;:·.11•:! 
. ;') 
Code 
D 
F 
List 
3.98 
4.98 
5.98 
Discount 
2.59 
3.29 
3.79 
,:-1 !:lq;i ,, • 
HUNDRE DS OF TITLE S TO CHO O SE FRO M 
Beatles' "Rubber Soles" $3.98 $2.59 Tijuana Brass "Whipped Cream" 3.98 · 2.59
"Sou�d ·�f Music''' Ju'iie Andrews 5.98 3.79 Four Seasons "Gold Vault of Hits" 3.98 2.59 
"Getz & Gilberto" Stan Getz 4.98 3.29 Joan Baez "In Concert" 4.98 3.29 
"Fiddler on th� Roof" Orig. Broadway Cast, 4.98 3.29 Bob Dylan "Bringing it All Back Home" 3.98 2.59 
"Sept. of ,My Years" Frank Sinatra 4.98 3.29 Pete Seeger "I Can See a New Day" 3.98 2.59 
"Time 9Yt:' Dave Brubeck 3.98 2.59 Johnhy Mathis, "Greatest Hits" 3.98 2.59 
"The. Fi311tastiks" '<?rig. Broadway Cast 4.98 3.29 Nina Simone "At Town Hall" 3.98 2.59 
"My Name :is Bar.bra - Two" Streisand 3.98 2.59 Nat King Cole ·"Unforgettable" 3.98 2.59 
Trini Lopez, "At P.J.,'s" 3.98 2.59 Gershwin "Rhapsody in Blue" Bernstein 4.98 3.29 
:P�ter, ,Pa�l' & ·Mar/ "Blowing in the Wind" 3.98 2.59 John Coltrane "My Favorite Things" 4.98 3.29 
., ', 1, , 1i 
, I t \ 
If/ r;' )I 
I 
A ,.N..ew and Enlarged 
' .  
••• 11• 
From City· College 
•!I 1 ' I  
FRATERNITY & SORORITY Mugs 
. ,, .. SP O RTSWE AR Party Favors 
Your Imprint T h• SWEAT SHIRTS ·' RAINCOATS ro·p ies 
T-SHIRTS HATS Paddles 
. -� JACKETS CAPS etc. 
, Ir i , '1 .. L ,No Die Charge Plaques 
,, .,,\fR EE PRICE QU OT A TIONS UPON REQUEST 
FA ST DELIVERY - L OWEST PRICES 
A LL OUTLINE and 
REVI E W  BO O KS 
20% OFF 
Limited Time Only 
MONARCH - UCT 
BAR-NES and NOBLE 
BARON'S 
and all other outlines 
O livetti Typewriters 
STUDIO 44 LETTERA 32 
List $99.50 List $74.50 
SALE $90.00 SALE $67.05 
"New Spring Jacket" 
VELOUR 
in 2 Colors - Navy & Cranberry 
PERFECT JACKET TO BE USED 
WITH FRATERNITY IMPRINT 
- •�, )-;P ";�
Ser-vice 
Store 
MO B l LI T E  
D E SK LAMPS 
FLUORESCENT 
{with t,ube) 
List $8.95 
Sale 
. $6.95 
J·U V E N I L E 
SWE A TSHIRTS 
CRANBERRY WITH CCNY 
BLACK BEAVER SHIRT 
Sizes 2 through 16 
Start $1.98 
Make Dull People Bright! 
{at Night) 
ASK TO SEE THE 
BRIGHT RED CITY COLLEGE 
S L U MB E R  SHIRT! 
(City College White Imprint) 
Reg. Price 
$2.50 
Sale Pri·ce 
$1.95 
Sl10RE HOURS 
MONDAY-THURSDAY - 9-4 and 5-8:45 
FRIDAY - 9-4 137 EAST 22nd STREET (in Student Center Lobby) 
! 
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Baruch Alumni. Hold Informal Discussion 
About Relationship Of Courses To Jobs 
By ELIZABETH BIEGEL 
Fly_-in , ,. 
for half the price. 
I 
,iri-i\.'ti· i, ]1f,1Ht1. 
•:, ,...� f'' 
Braniff International's new 
fare, for anyone twelve through 
twenty:one, virtually cuts the cost of 
flying in half. 
At these prices, the fly-in may 
soon become as popular as all 
the other in things that are going on 
today. (We will permit guitar­
strumming and folk-singing 
on route, bu:t no noisy political 
debates, please.) 
Eligibility requirements are simple.
Just send us a $3.00 registration fee,
and we'll issue an identification.card
which, when v?lidated, will entitle· 
you to buy ticket� at approximately 
half fare on our flights in the 
United States. 
Of course, this will be subject 
to availability of space at departure 
time, and does not apply during 
certain holiday periods·. 
Soon, the same card will qualify 
yqu for discounts on hotels and 
other services. 
Make your application in person 
at any Braniff office. 
Or mail the coupon below. 
Braniff International 
Youth Fare Manager 
P.O. Box 35001, Dallas,Texas 75235 
Mr. 
Name Mrs. 
Miss ____________ Age ___ · 
Address ______________ -,--__ 
City _______ State. ____ Zip Code __ _ 
Date of Birth _______________ _ 
Signature: _________________ :-:-_ 
Be sure to enclose $3.00 check or money order payable to 
Braniff International. 
Page Seven 
· Saportr.' .1nU ·'
(.Continued from Page 8) 
very aJ11,3:teu·1: ;,v-i.·estlers. "We al­
ways start from. scratch," Joe ex­
plains. Wrestl/ng ts not taught in 
New York City high schools from 
which CCNY gets most of its stu­
dents. "Our 111aterial's always 
green as grass."· 
His best lqi_own pupil is Henry 
Wittenberg, who learned to wrestle 
at City College. After graduation 
from City, Wittenberg won a record 
number of eight AA U. titles, as 
well as the, 1948 Olympic heavy­
weight championship. 
Marci, . . .
(Continued from Page 1) 
ed assistance include the · Urban 
.League, the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People, the Congress of Racial 
-. Equality, the. American Jewish 
Congress, and the American Civil 
Liberties Vnion. 
, Studert� ,yh_o want to join the 
march sliould meet in the lobby of 
·the Studeht Center at 8:15 tomor­
row morning. 
Transportation 'costs will be only 
$3.00 for t4e round·, trip. 
GRAMERCY 
PHOTO SUPPLY 
'COMPLETE' •PHbTO FINISHING 
'SERVICE 
I• , I , 
-:- B & W & COLOR -
Films • Cameras • Projectors & 
Equipment 
. 32 L.EXINGTON AVENUE 
Tel. GR 5-8060 
Visit Our Delicatessen Counter for 
YOur.: Tak�-Home Orders 
fancy Delicatessen Platters and Whole 
Roast Turkeys fo Your Order 
DINE IN COMFORT-AIR CONDITIONED 
NATHAN'S 
DEUCATESSEN 
1 
and 
LUNCHEON,ETTE 
Breakfast - Luncheon - ,Dinners 
108 EAST 23rd ST .• NEW YORK 
For- Outgoing Orders Phone 
GRamercy 5-1129 - 1130 
WE CATER YOUR OFFICE PARTY 
AND MEETINGS 
Tasty Sandwich Platte;s ohd 
Hors d'Oeuvres' · 
l 
\ 
I 
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Baruch Routed By Queensborough; Coa1ch Joe Sap,ora S,el,ected
Finish Wit/, Seven Straight Losses . For Wrestlia,g Hall of Fame· 
Joe Sapora, wrestling coach at the College for the past 
The Baruch Evening Session basketball team concluded its worst season in seven 35 years, will be awarded a plaque Saturday at the NCAA 
years as it dropped its seventh straight game by a 100-81 margin to Queensborough Wrestling Championships at Iowa State University, Ames, 
Community College, in Hansen Hall, March 11. Iowa, as part of his election to the Amateu,r Wrestling Hall 
Baruch finished the season with of Fame by the Helms Foundation. of Los Angeles. 
a 2-8 record. The last _ tiine _the Queensborough an even 100 points, lntramurals _To During his 35 years at CCNY, Evening team had a losrng record a new school scoring mark. It was Sapora has turned out teams with ber of high schools on Long Island; was in 1958-59 when it posted a the thi'rd time during the season a, total record of 121-103-6 and including, Amityville, Oceanside , 
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aruch team �:id yielded 8 eg in On Fri. :;hl:1�:s n�v;o o��no:i�h:nmoif;�-�= M���a�a:ntee�a:�:���e at ma-ny slate just a year ago. The Baruch team, who hit 46 found subjects. educational institutions iu the Mid-Queensborough entered the g_ame per cent of its shots in the first The sixth annual. Evening Ses- A graduate of the University of �th a 3-14_ recor� �nd last place sion Spring Intramural basketball Illinois, Sapora received his M.A. 
m the Eastern Jumor College Lea: tournament begins Friday night from NYU in 1933. Before coming 
gue. However they were up for with a double-header in Hansen to CCNY he taught Physical Edu-the game and constant_ly harassed Hall. cation at the University of Illinois 
the Evening team with a zone In the opening game at 6 :30, the in 1930. Now an assistant professor 
press. Carver Club will meet the Magni- of physical and health education, 
The press was so effective at ficent Seven, last year's runners- he introduced programs in wrestling 
the . beginning 6f the game that up. In the nightcap at 7:45, The at Brooklyn College, and at a num-
the Burros had a 6-0 lead before Reporter, the defending champions, 1 -------------
the game was a minute old. With- will oppose the Beavers. 
in six minutes the Baruch team had O'Connell Sets 
Two-Mile Mark 
committed seven fouls. 
The advantage of the press to 
the Baru ch team was that when it 
did get the ball downcourt . pa�.t 
the front -line of defenders, 1t 
had a relatively free shot. ·Baruch 
hit six of its first seven shots arid 
took a ]5-12 lead after just four­
a.nd-a-half minutes. 
Carver Club, a perennial tourna­
ment entry, will be led by Ronald 
Noldon and Charles Fenty. Both 
were reserves on the Evening Ses.-
sion basketball team and ·now get I 
a chance to show what they can Jim O'Connell and the 880-yard 
do in a regular role. 
· relay team set new City CoHege 
The Magnificent Seren won the records as the Beavers tied for 
1964 title, paced by Jjerry Cohen, fifth place in th e  13th annual Col­
the tournament's Most Yaluable legiate Track Conference indoor 
Baruch in Foul Trouble. Player. Cohen was an all-star pick championships, held at Queens 
Baruch got in foul trouble as last year and a good bet to repeat 
College, March 12 · 
backcourt starters Jerry Cohen this season. Second to Cohen in Central Connecticut won the 
and Steve Swersie each had thi;ee scoring was 6-3 Elliot Rosen, who team title with 37 points. Queens 
fouls within six minutes. Queens- Tony Falcone 
made the second all-star team. was second with 35½, Iona third 
borough took advantage of the T\,e Reporter has three men with 34 and Trenton State fourth 
looser defense to fast break ef- . 1:/ack from last year's champions. with 14. City and Fai:
rleigh-Dickin-
fectively .  Led by Harry M�les' half, cou
ld hit just 14 of 50 in the Heading the list is Bob Schwartz, son each had 13. Twenty-three col­
jump shooting, they sur!,\"ed mto second
 half for 28 per cent. Queens- the. MVP of 1965_ Carl Danziger, leges competed, but only 16 scored 
a 28-21 lead. Carl Danziger and .bor
ough hit 49 per cent '.vith 43 of who led the Baruch team in scor- points. 
Paul Kaplan sparked a Baru ch 88- I ing this season, is also back as is r>espite· setting College records, 
spurt that tied the �ame at 28- Danziger led BaNwh with ·27 backcourtman Bob Kenas. Com- neither O'Connell or the relay team 
all The was as close as the Eve- point
s, hitting iO of SO from the pleting The Reporter squad are won their events. O'Connell fin­
ni�g teaT(l. got for the- remainder t�
ld 
a
��: �=�en
B
�:.;j�e ��� t�;0::� newcomers Lan-y Anderson, Paul ishd second in the two-mile run 
of the game. F h B h 1 
Amershaeian, Claude Ades and Ed with a clocking of 9:24 to break 
Queensborough outscored Baruch boun
ds. our ot e.r aruc P aiyers Fine plus editor-in-chief Marty his own mark of 9 :25.5, set earlier 
11_2 in the next four minutes to 
scored in double figures. Falcone Burack. this year in the Met Intercol-
. T F l e had 19, Cohen 13, Rosen 12 and Larry Taylor and Jim Tynes are legiates. Steve Brown of Iona won open up the game ony
k 
� con 
Kaplan 10. Charlie Fenty missed the only two Beavei·s i ·etui·ni·ng the event in 9:22.9. Both runners hit on for a couple of bas e near al! eight floor attempts .and w,ound 
the end of the half to cut the from 1-ast year's high scoring team. broke the old meet record of 
visitors' lead to 48-40. Miles had 
up without a point Taylor was a second team pick and 9:31.7, which was set last year. 
17 points at the half, one more Baruch Everutng Queensborough cc Tynes just missed making the sec- The 880-yard relay team ran 
than Danziger G F P G F P ond squad. The Beavei-s are rein- ,1 :38.4, but trailed Central Connec-
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Queensboroug 's ran · c - Noldon o o o Plaocin rf 3 2 a o - au! ap an . er new 
mott. He scored 24 points jn_ �he Falcon e, 1c 7 5 19 ��g';��� c 1� g 3� men are .Ronald Gutis, Ale,c Vaz- in 0:06.6, one-tenth of a second off second half and wound up . with �;�!�� Jg i � ig Misewicz, Jg 2 o 4 quez, Dave Wilson, Enrique Garcia his own City College record. 
/two new scho�l records. His �5 �;n
egie, rg g g g �Ji�to� } � : -and Carlos Abello. Tom Walsh ran fifth in the 600-
points set a smgle game ma1k Miles, rg 8 5 21 yard event with a time of 1 :17.1. 
ahd increased his season's total to Kreisman 1 o 2 �-----------� I Haro"ld Sharpes placed fifth in the 
350
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Queensborough s t ar t e d  off 45 ���,s�.·��i��·:oa�·��Y'.c�N.Y. Castro's team. The outdoor season 
quickly in the second h-alf with_ an C • t T k S d Morning & Sunday TA 8-7897 will open on April 2 with a dual 8-1 spurt. Trailing by 15 pomts I y a, es eco.n 3�M'i''}ri�; ,t�;)58 meet against Montclair Teachers 
early in the second half, the �
v
�
- In Sectional Meet at Lewisohn Stadium. 
ning team rallied to pull ,y1�hm 
76-70 with ten minutes remammg. The City rifle teain' finished sec-
Two phantom offensive foul calls ond to defending national titlist 
against Danziger cost, Baruch pos- Army in the National Collegiate 
session twice and the Burros were Sectional championships, held at 
able to 1un off eight straight points Kings Point, March 12. 
to regain their big lead .. A three- Army led the 11-school field 
point play by Elliot Rosen cut the with 1,165 points out of a possible· 
lead but reimlted in the loss of 1,200. City totaled 1,149 points. 
Faldone. Rosen took a jump shot Scoring for City were Bruce Git­
from behind the foul _ line and was !in, 294; Paul Karciruk, 289; Alan 
submarined on the play by Tony Feit, 283; and Jerry Uretsky, 283. 
Brennen. Falcone took exception to The results of the match went 
the play and got into a swinging toward determining the national 
match with Brennen. Both coaches collegiate champion, who is chosen 
voluntarily removed the players on the basis of ratings in sectional 
from the game. competition in various areas of the 
There was 6:30 remaining and country. 
Baruch was down by 11. A minute ·On Friday, March 11 City de­
later Rosen fouled out of the game feated Hofstra 1,329-1,261 in a Met 
and Queensborough took off on Rifle League match for its seventh 
another streak to clinch the game. straight conference victory. A win 
With 15 seconds left, Alan Node!- over Kings Point, Ia,;t :i,'riday 
man scored two foul shots to give would give City the league title. 
FIVE BORO J,EWISH SOCIAL GROUP 
A Social Group for Religio)Js Singles as Mentioned in the New Yorlk Times 
Magazine Feb. 6, I 966 invites you to attend our 
PUT A TIGER 
IN YOUR 
EAT AT 
Coach Joe Sapora 
die West and East. During World 
W.ar II, he served in the Army 
Special Training Program, teach­
ing in-fighting and defensive skills 
in han<l-to-hand combat, ,including 
judo and karate. 
In his own competiitive days, Sa­
pora, for four years, won almost 
every title in his weight. He ,yon 
the NpAA title in the 118-pound 
class in 1929 and 1930, and the 
lY.[et Senior, the New Yor.k State, 
and the National AAU ti'tiles in 
1931 and 1982. All told iToe had 
more than 400 matches and lost 
only one," a' very close decision, 
missing- a chance for an Olympic 
berth. Now 61 years old, Joe 
wrestled with his students, until 
his early fifties. Sinc'e then an op­
eration has prevented more active 
grappling. He still teaches three 
classes a day, in addition to his 
coaching duties. 
Joe never considered, leaving the 
amateurs. Th(\ hoopla and hip­
podrome of the pro game lj.re not 
for him. He distinguishes between 
his kind . of wrestling and G .eor­
geous George's this way: 
"Amateur wrestling is real; it is 
skill and science, and each compe­
titor is out to win. Professional 
wrestling is an exhibition, a per­
formance. Almost anything goes as 
long as it interests the customers." 
At CCNY, Joe has coached 3,500 
(Continued on Page 7) · 
TANK 
SPRING DANSANT 
Sunday Evening, Marc_h 27th, 1966, 7:00 p.m. 
ot the ALADIN 
Garment Center/ Synagogue 
205 West 40th Street, New York City, N. Y. 
(Corner of 7th Avenue) 
Music: Society - Latin - International - lsra�li for Your Dancing Pleasure 
